NEW

235 & 380 SERIES

DYNAMIC INDICATOR STRIP LAMPS

• Available with amber or clear lens

PROGRESSIVE INDICATOR SEQUENCE

• 12V or 24V
• Exclusive LED Autolamps design
• Fully ECE approved
• 5 year warranty
• IP67 ingress protection
• Shock, water and dust proof
• Recess mount or surface mount with bracket (sold separately)

235 SERIES
237 x 25 x 16mm

235A12-DI 12V - Amber Lens
235A24-DI 24V - Amber Lens

235AC12-DI 12V - Clear Lens
235AC24-DI 24V - Clear Lens

380 SERIES
380 x 25 x 16mm

380A12-DI 12V - Amber Lens

Pair the new Dynamic Indicators with Stop/Tail lamps using our surface mounted double-brackets for a sleek rear lamp set-up.

Visit ledautolamps-uk.com for full product details and all our latest news
LATEST PRODUCT RELEASES

235 SERIES
REAR FOG LAMPS

- 12V or 24V
- Exclusive LED Autolamps design
- Fully ECE approved
- 5 year warranty
- IP67 ingress protection
- Shock, water and dust proof
- Available with clear and red lens
- Recess mount or surface mount with bracket (sold separately)

**RED LENS**
- **235F12E**
  - 12V
- **235F24E**
  - 24V

**CLEAR LENS**
- **235FC12E**
  - 12V
- **235FC24E**
  - 24V

285 SERIES

**285BR12S3**
- 12V

12V HIGH MOUNT STOP LAMP

- 12V
- Exclusive LED Autolamps design
- Surface mounted
- Super low-profile - only 10mm depth
- Fully ECE approved
- 5 year warranty
- IP67 ingress protection
- Shock, water and dust proof

INACTIVE

ACTIVE

**NEW**

T: +44 (0)121 313 2222   F: +44 (0)121 313 2272   E: sales@ledautolamps-uk.com
11 SERIES
FRONT & REAR SIGNAL LAMPS

• 12/24V multivolt
• Exclusive LED Autolamps design
• Super-compact – dimensions: 89 x 30 x 8mm
• Fully ECE approved
• Complete set of rear function lamps
  AND Cat.1 approved Front Indicator Lamp
• Super low-profile
• Surface mounted
• Shock, water and dust proof
• 3M™ adhesive backing tape
• Low current draw

One of the smallest fully ECE approved vehicle signal lamps on the market!

Easy mounting with super-strong 3M™ backing tape for secure, permanent fixing

Super low-profile – only 8mm!

REAR INDICATOR LAMP
11ACM
Clear Lens

REAR INDICATOR LAMP
11AM
Amber Lens

STOP / TAIL LAMP
11RCM
Clear Lens

STOP / TAIL LAMP
11RM
Red Lens

FOG LAMP
11FCM
Clear Lens

FOG LAMP
11FM
Red Lens

REVERSE LAMP
11WM
Clear Lens

FRONT INDICATOR LAMP
11CAT1M
Clear Lens
284 SERIES
MULTIFUNCTION REAR LAMP with Dynamic Indicator

• 12/24V multivolt
• Diffused ‘glow-style’ tail light
• Progressive indicator

• Fully ECE approved
• Surface mounted
• IP67 ingress protection

• Shock, water and dust proof
• Low current draw
• 3 year warranty

NEW

284RAWFML
Left
284RAWFMR
Right

INACTIVE

ACTIVE

Dynamic Indicator
Reflector
Stop
Fog
Reverse
Diffused Tail Light

PROGRESSIVE INDICATOR SEQUENCE

T: +44 (0)121 313 2222  F: +44 (0)121 313 2272  E: sales@ledautolamps-uk.com
DL226
9" ROUND LED DRIVING LAMP with Integrated Front Position Lamp

NEW

DL226
- 12/24V multivolt
- 226mm diameter
- Exclusive LED Autolamps design
- Toughened polycarbonate lens and housing
- Lightweight design
- Over 600m beam distance
- IP67 ingress protection
- ECE R7, R112, R10 approved
- 3 year warranty

Also available from the range...

DL245
OVAL LED DRIVING LAMP With Front Position Strip

FRONT POSITION

DRIVING BEAM
115096 SERIES
LARGE LOW-PROFILE ROUND INTERIOR LAMPS

- 12V Only
- Overall dimensions: Ø150 x 19mm
- Available with chrome or white bezel
- Choice of warm or cool white light
- 30x high brightness LEDs
- Low-profile
- Surface mounted
- ECE R10 approved
- 3 year warranty

CHROME BEZEL
115096C
- Cool White Light: 6500K
- Raw Lumens: 800lm
- Effective Lumens: 390lm

115096C-WW
- Warm White Light: 3000K
- Raw Lumens: 800lm
- Effective Lumens: 407lm

WHITE BEZEL
115096W
- Cool White Light: 6500K
- Raw Lumens: 800lm
- Effective Lumens: 390lm

115096W-WW
- Warm White Light: 3000K
- Raw Lumens: 800lm
- Effective Lumens: 407lm

7815 SERIES HEAVY-DUTY COMPACT CLEARANCE LAMPS

- 12/24V Multivolt
- 3 X 5W High Power LEDs
- Heavy-Duty Housing
- IP67 Ingress Protection
- 3 Year Warranty
- ECE R10 Approved

BLACK HOUSING
7815BM

WHITE HOUSING
7815WM

30° ANGLED BRACKET
7815RP3
24 SERIES
INTERIOR STRIP LAMPS

362mm INTERIOR STRIP LAMPS
• Overall size: 362 x 25 x 11mm  • Lumens: 269lm  • LED Qty: 18

2430GM Grey End-Caps, Blister Pack  2430GMB Grey End-Caps, Bulk Pack

2430WM White End-Caps, Blister Pack  2430WMB White End-Caps, Bulk Pack

362mm INTERIOR STRIP LAMPS with Touch Sensitive On/Off Switch
• Overall size: 362 x 25 x 11mm  • Lumens: 269lm  • LED Qty: 18

2430GM-TS Grey End-Caps, Blister Pack

2430WM-TS White End-Caps, Blister Pack

Touch sensitive on/off switch with red glow for easy night-time use

662mm INTERIOR STRIP LAMPS
• Overall size: 662 x 25 x 11mm  • Lumens: 792lm  • LED Qty: 36

2460GM Grey End-Caps, Blister Pack

2460WM White End-Caps, Blister Pack

• 12/24V multivolt
• Exclusive LED Autolamps design
• ECE R10 approved
• Low-profile – surface mounted
• Low current draw
• Great value Interior Lamps range!

ledautolamps-uk.com
99 SERIES
MAGNETIC REAR LAMP TRAILER WIRING KIT with 7m Cable and 7-Pin Plug

NEW

99ARL2-AWK7M

Temporary trailer lighting system – perfect for agricultural vehicles
• 12V
• Powerful magnetic mounts
• 7m sheathed cable
• 7-pin trailer plug
• IP67 - whole system integrity
• 3 year warranty

Includes 1x Number Plate Lamp

460 SERIES SINGLE REAR LAMPS

The new surface mounting bracket allows the 460 Rear Lamp modules to be easily mounted individually
• 12/24V multivolt
• IP67 ingress protection
• Fully ECE approved
• Integrated reflectors
• 5 year warranty

NEW SURFACE MOUNTING BRACKET
460B1B

REAR INDICATOR with Reflector
460AMB

STOP / TAIL with Reflector
460RMB

REVERSE with Reflector
460WMB

REAR FOG with Reflector
460FMB

T: +44 (0)121 313 2222  F: +44 (0)121 313 2272  E: sales@ledautolamps-uk.com
Enhanced visual warning signals for forklift trucks and specialist vehicles operating in pedestrian environments.

- 10-80V extended voltage
- ECE R10 approved
- Shock and vibration resistant
- IP67 ingress protection
- 3 year warranty
- Optimal projection distance: 2.5m

NEW

BLUE ARROW FORKLIFT SAFETY LAMP
FLBA01

BLUE ROUND SPOT FORKLIFT SAFETY LAMP
FLBRS01

NEW

RED SEMI-CIRCULAR PERIMETER LINE FORKLIFT SAFETY LAMP
FLRSCS01

RED PERIMETER LINE FORKLIFT SAFETY LAMP
FLRL01
HH420 & PL175
USB RECHARGEABLE WORKSHOP INSPECTION TORCHES

**NEW**

**HH420**

WORKSHOP INSPECTION WAND WITH FLEXIBLE NECK

- Main beam and top torch light modes
- Dimmable main light: 50lm-500lm
- Top torch runtime: up to 10 hours
- Main light runtime:
  - Up to 16 hours (low power)
  - Up to 2 hours (high power)
- 6500K natural white light output
- USB recharge cable included
- Super strong magnetic base
- Latest COB LED technology
- Fold-out hanging hook
- 4 hours charging time
- Battery level indicator

**NEW**

**PL175**

RECHARGEABLE 360° MAGNETIC POCKET LIGHT

- Main beam and top torch light modes
- 6500K natural white light output
- USB recharge cable included
- Super strong magnetic base
- Up to 4 hours battery life
- 1.5 hours charging time
- 200 lumens main light
- High power LEDs
- Rear pocket clip
WTB100 & WTB115
DUAL-BEAM RECHARGEABLE MINI WORK LIGHT

NEW

180°
Adjustable Handle

- Switchable flood and spot beams
- Adjustable power modes
- Super strong magnetic base
- Easy-to-grip handle
- 6500K natural white light output
- USB recharge cable included
- 4 hours charging time
- Battery level indicator

WTB100
Small (80mm)
- Up to 700 lumen output
- Runtime:
  High power: 3 hours
  Mid power: 5 hours
  Low power: 12 hours
  Spot light: 4 hours

WTB115
Large (100mm)
- Up to 1400 lumen output
- Runtime:
  High power: 2.5 hours
  Mid power: 5 hours
  Low power: 9 hours
  Spot light: 8 hours

ledautolamps-uk.com
LED Autolamps is one of Europe’s leading specialists in LED lighting systems for commercial and heavy-duty vehicles and machinery. Our comprehensive range of fully ECE approved lighting products is designed, engineered and manufactured by LED Autolamps to ensure superior, long-lasting, OEM quality product.

**MORE RECENT PRODUCT RELEASES YOU MAY HAVE MISSED...**

Check out ledautolamps-uk.com for full details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>44AMEC5</th>
<th>1006/7/8/9 SERIES</th>
<th>12ARM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Side Marker with Integrated Side Indicator Lamp</td>
<td>Flexible Stalk Marker Lamps</td>
<td>Low-Profile Compact Combination Lamp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LPR654 SERIES</th>
<th>DL207</th>
<th>82 SERIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4-LED Low-Profile Warning Lamps</td>
<td>8” Round LED Driving Lamp</td>
<td>Round Rear Lamps Single, Triple &amp; Quad</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>135RMES3</th>
<th>40 SERIES PIR</th>
<th>235 SERIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High-Mount Stop Lamp</td>
<td>Interior Strip Lamps With PIR Sensor</td>
<td>Clear Lens Rear Strip Lamps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Contact Information:**

**T:** +44 (0)121 313 2222  
**F:** +44 (0)121 313 2272  
**E:** sales@ledautolamps-uk.com  

LED Autolamps Europe LLP  
Unit B7 Maybrook Business Park, Minworth, Sutton Coldfield, B76 1AL, UK  

[ledautolamps-uk.com](http://ledautolamps-uk.com)